PROJECTS

Treatment
Location

Primary
Beneficiaries

Type of
Funding
Request

Funding Source

Community Collaboration
Establish a framework for Metro Fire staff and staff of other stakeholder agencies to collaborate on
implementing the plan (i.e., form agency-to-agency organization, to foster resource sharing, contract
1 specifications, etc.) (Preparedness)
2 Add the CWPP to the Amador/Eldorado Cal Fire Unit Fire Plan. (Preparedness)
3 Conduct joint training with cooperating agencies
Foster the relationship between law enforcement and Metro Fire to jointly address evacuation routes and
a procedures (Response)

Conduct joint prescribed burns to bolster awareness of wildland fire behavior and response needs
b (Response)
Work with citizen-based response organizations (i.e., to supplement law enforcement and fire department
efforts. Encourage the linkage between crime prevention and fuel reduction near homes. (Preparedness
4 and Response)
Encourage the formation of a countywide Fire Safe Council. This entity could serve as an “umbrella”
organization under which smaller, community-based firesafe councils would be formed when and where
there is interest. The countywide firesafe council would assist in organizing and finding funding for the
5 community based firesafe councils. (Preparedness)

None

Metro Fire, CalFire,
County Parks,
CAF&WS, St Pks.
SMUD, more

None

Metro Fire, CALFIRE

None

Continue to hold community meetings such as home ignition zone workshops, to educate residents about
their fire environment and measures they can take to minimize their risk and prepare for a wildfire.
7 (Prevention)

Collaborators,
Landowners

none needed

none needed

Metro Fire, Sheriff’s
Department, Rancho
Cordova, Citrus Heights
Police Departments
none needed

none needed

Metro Fire, St Pks,
County Parks, Sac City
FD, Roseville FD,
Folsom FD, Cosumnes
Prairie City State Park, FD, Wilton VFD, Latrobe
County Parks
FD
none needed
Neighborhood Watch,
Community Emergency
Response Team
None
(CERT))
Staffing

None

Metro Fire, County
Parks, CalFire,
jomeowners, landowners Staffing

none needed

Volunteers, Interns,
Grants

Volunteers, Interns,
Grants

None

Metro Fire, County
Parks, CalFire,
homeowners,
landowners

Staffing

Volunteers, Interns

None

Metro Fire,
homeowners,
landowners

Staffing

Volunteers, Interns

Facilitate the formation of an agency-to-agency organization to foster resource sharing, establish common

6 best practices and consistent media messages (Preparedness)

Staffing
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Primary
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Funding Source

None

Metro Fire,
homeowners,
landowners

Staffing

Volunteers, Interns

None

Metro Fire,
homeowners,
landowners

Staffing

Volunteers, Interns

Small isolated locations

Metro Fire

Equipment

b Train Metro Fire staff how to use and interpret RAW data. (Preparedness and Response)

None

Metro Fire

Training

c Establish and adopt a mechanism to notify stakeholders when a red flag warning is issued. (Response)

None

Metro Fire

Staffing

d Evaluate and, as warranted, revise dispatch protocol for red flag warnings. (Response)

None

Metro Fire

Staffing

e Hire an intern to map the WUI fire history to identify prominent ignition. (Preparedness)

None

Develop a fire prevention plan for areas of frequent ignitions, such as behind homes on the American
f. River Parkway (Prevention)

None

County Parks, Metro
Fire

Targeted locations in
wildlands

Metro Fire, County
Parks

Seek grant funding to fund projects, and involve stakeholders to maximize community support for projects

8 when prioritizing projects (Prevention)
Inform citizens of details of this CWPP through a Community Education Program. Topics would include
provisions for evacuation, shelter in place, safety zones, fuels reduction, and the neighborhood provisions
for fire safety and prevention and public safety. The education program will include a District library of fire
safety, fire-wise landscaping, defensible space, first aid, and other literature for distribution to citizens upon
9 request. (Prevention)

Fuel Reduction
Gather more information about existing fire conditions and hazards in the WUI in order to better direct and

1 prioritize fuel reduction projects
Install remote automatic weather stations (RAWs) to determine fire conditions and conditions requiring
a red flag warnings. (Preparedness and Response)

2 Expand staffing to conduct fuel management and augment response

Metro Fire, Couty Parks Staffing
Staffing,
Contract

Staffing,
Contractors

NRCS EQUIP,
Corporate sponsors
NRCS EQUIP,
Corporate sponros
Volunteers, Interns
(SJSU Meterology Dept,
Desert Research
Institute-UNR),
Volunteers, Interns
(SJSU Meterology Dept,
Desert Research
Institute-UNR),
Volunteers, Interns
Collaborators,
Landowners, Grants
FEMA Grants,
Collaborators,
Landowners, Private
participation, District
Budget

PROJECTS
Reestablish Metro Fire work crews to augment fire response and to treat vegetation. (Prevention and
a Response)
Use established governmental work programs such as the Sacramento Regional Conservation Corp to
3 conduct fuel reduction projects and to bolster response capabilities. (Preparation and Response)
Use community groups, such as Neighborhood Watch groups, CERT volunteers, to help with advisory
inspections and to educate homeowners about defensible space and how it reduces their exposure to
4 wildfire damage. (Prevention)
Where feasible, use California Department of Correction and Rehabilitation (CDCR) work crews to treat

5 vegetation at a project site). (Prevention)

Treatment
Location
Targeted locations in
wildlands
Targeted locations in
wildlands
Within 100-ft of
structures
Targeted locations in
wildlands

Primary
Beneficiaries

Type of
Funding
Request

Metro Fire

Staffing

Metro Fire

Staffing

Metro Fire, Homeowners

Metro Fire, Landowners Staffing

Funding Source
Grant to fund District
staff, Collaborators,
Volunteers, Interns
staff, Collaborators,
Volunteers, Interns

Volunteers
Reserves, Recruits,
County Parks
collaboration

6 Develop pre-fire plans for communities within the WUI. (Prevention and Preparedness)
Expand pre-fire plans to include water supply, alternative access points, structure footprints,
a communications protcols, channels (Response)

b Develop pre-attack plans, to include, access, sensitive areas for dozer operators (Response)
Support targeted compatible vegetation management in the ARP that reduces fire hazards through funding,
7 cooperative operations. (Prevention)
This can include using CDCR crews to reduce fuel loading in heavy vegetation. Seek grant funding for
a this work
Encourage the Great America Cleanup volunteer program to focus on removing or pruning vegetation in
the area behind residences in the ARP, especially residences south of the river. (Prevention and
8 Preparedness)
Collaborate with California State Parks, County Parks on prescribed burns at to increase Metro Fire’s

9 familiarity with the use of this technique. (Prevention and Response)

10 Coordinate with CalTrans and County Public Works on roadside treatments (Preparedness)

None

Throughout the WUI

American River
Parkway, within 100-ft,
strategic firebreaks, by
equestrian trails
American River
Parkway, within 100-ft,
strategic firebreaks, by
equestrian trails

Metro Fire

Staffing,
Contract

Metro Fire, Landowners Staffing

County Parks

Staffing,
Contract

Grant to fund District
staff, Collaborators,
Volunteers, Interns
Interns, Reserves,
Recruits, County Parks
collaboration

Collaborators,
Landowners

Prairie City State Park,
County Parks

Roadsides

CalTrans, Sac County Staffing,
Pub Wrks
Contractors

FEMA Grants,
Collaborators,
Landowners, Private
participation, District
Budget

PROJECTS

Treat areas of high fire hazard (as by flame length) near structures, as in fuelbreaks on periphery of
11 communities (Preparedness)

Treatment
Location
specific areas of flame
length within 100-ft of
structures

Primary
Beneficiaries

Type of
Funding

Funding Source

Landowners

Staffing,
Contractors

FEMA Grants,
Collaborators,
Landowners, Private
participation, District
Budget

Metro Fire

Staffing of
Authorized
Inspectors

FEMA Grants, District
Budget

Staffing,
Contract

Grant to fund District
staff, Collaborators,
Recruits, Reserves,
Volunteers, Interns

Treatment of Structural Ignitability
Develop a means to enforce defensible space on private property in the WUI , as required by State law
1 (Preparedess)

Within 100-ft of
structures

Gather more information about existing sutrctural conditions and risks in the WUI in order to better direct

2 and prioritize projects addressing structural ignitability (Preparedness)

a Seek funding to support staff collection of structural data (Preparedness)

None

Revise the fire codes for the area within the WUI. The code would identify defensible space and
construction requirements for different site conditions, formalize inspection schedules, and identify the
responsibility for fulfilling the defensible space requirements. Revisions to the code could be implemented
3 over several years, beginning with the areas of highest risk. (Prevention)

Within 100-ft of
structures

4 Hire additional staff to conduct defensible space inspections. (Prevention )

Within 100-ft of
structures

As grant funding becomes available, replace wood shake roofs with non-combustible roofing in the areas
5 most at risk. (Prevention)
As grant funding becomes available, retrofit the structural components, building materials, and landscaping
6 of older Metro Fire stations as part of a demonstration project. (Prevention)

Metro Fire

Metro Fire, homeowners Staffing

Metro Fire

Staffing
Hand labor,
designs,
Gold Run, Rancho
equipment,
Murieta
Metro Fire, homeowners materials
Hand labor,
designs,
Station 33, other Metro
equipment,
Fire Stations
Metro Fire
materials

None needed
Volunteers, Interns,
Student Conservation
Assn
FEMA Grants,
Corporate donations,
private participation
FEMA Grants,
Corporate donations,
BSA

